Model Training Appointments
We would like to thank you for giving up your time to be a
model for us and have set out below some guidelines for your
visit, to avoid any misunderstandings.

1. During the consultation/patch test appointment, we will assess your hair for the service you
have booked and should additional time/product/service be required, supplements will be
advised. We want these appointments to be a realistic as possible.
2. A training environment is different to a normal salon visit. We cannot guarantee how long you
will be in the salon. If you have any time restraints, please let us know before we start on your
hair.
3. Please be flexible about your finished result. We will choose models that our stylist needs to
work on - where possible we will try and accommodate your wishes, but it is not always
possible, and no rectification will be done if you’ve not received the result discussed – the
apprentice has simply not passed their training session.

4. If you have any concerns about anything during the service, then please let the trainer,
apprentice or reception know.
5. Lastly, please relax and enjoy your visit. You never know, you may be in the hands of the next
Vidal Sassoon!

I understand that I am participating in a training session for a learning hairdresser who may not be qualified and that
I may not receive the results that have been discussed at consultation and that Fine to Fabulous Salon will not
rectify my hair following the training session if I am unhappy with the result, or if damage has been caused because
ofthe service, or my prior hair condition.
You will be sent this form to read and sign prior to your appointment.
Date………………………………………
Client Signed…………………………………………………………………

Print Name…………………………………………………………

Fine to Fabulous Salon, 11 Richardson Road, Hove, BN3 5RB

